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Senate t o Evaluate Security
The following is an,excerpt
of a letter dated July 14,
1980
written by Senaoe
Chairman Phil Swain to the
chairman of the Senate Services
Committee,
Chuck
Greenberg.
"It has occurred to me
that security on campus
isn't all it could be- how.
about the Services Committee doing an evaluative
report on the state of security on campus?
Let me
know what you think."
By Bill Frechtman
"Security should be updated all the time," said
Greenberg in an interview
yesterday, explaining that
the Senate had already began the motion of security
analysis before the assaults of last week.
"Two letters to the Daily
earlier this week blamed
the Senate for inaction
regarding campus security..
"It's the Senate's responsibility to point out security
deficiencies , I )
said
Greenberg. It was, the Senate analysis in the Spring
of 1979 which pressured
the administration to bring
in the Burns Security corporation to evaluate the
campus.

"The whole idea of security fits in with the general Senate attitude of
improving
campus
life,"
said Swain.
The Services
Committee plans an exhaustive analysis of existing
security
procedares
and
apparatus, as well as police
usage.
Greenberg
pointed out that foot patrolmen at. night should be
more visible in traditional trouble areas. He cited
the area surrounding the
library and Cohen as such.
"There are still dark areas
around campus," he added.
Greenberg explained that
the Safety Shuttle Van is
a system available to all
students but sits idle most
of the time.
Assistant
Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman concurred, explaining that peer pressure from
upper classmen has developed that blocks many students from utilizing the
van.
The van is available
every. rlight from 7 p.m.
to 3 a.m., and is very
quick to respond to students' calls, said Reitman.
(To reach the Shuttle Van,
dial 6611 from a university
extension, or 625-HELP from
an outside line.)

Gatto Denies Medford Charge
. by John Neff
Cathy Gatto, who is COowner of the house at 19
Fairmount Street with her
husband Vic Gatto, yesterday denied charges made
by Medford city officials
that the residence is operating as a "lodging house"
in contravention of state
law.
She dismissed the allegati.on made by Medford
police that nine persons
were found to reside in
the house, saying that. the
police were mistaken in

taking students' statements
at face value.
When the police came
to break-up a party on the
second floor of the house,
Gatto said, they ordered
everyone who did not live
there to leave. The police
then came a second time,
and when they found all
nine students still in the
floor, they conluded that
all nine resided there,
Gatto said.
by the Medford Board of
c o n t i n u e d on page 2

(Photo by Pam Wechsler).

Mumford readies for review.

Tufts' Accreditation
to b e Reviewed
by Dan Kiryelejza
A committee from the
New
England
Association
of Schools and Colleges
(NEASC) will evaluate Tufts
University for re-accreditation for three days during
mid-November.
The committee will be
made up of several academic
specialists from regional
will
be
colleges
and
chaired by Bucknell University President Dennis
O'Brien. President O'Bsien
also served in evaluating
Amherst and Yale.
According
to
Dean
Mumford of the Graduate
School, who is the Tufts
representative aiding in
the review process, the
committee will have a work
room on campus, clearance
to any documents it wishes,
and the ability to conduct
interviews with any member
of the Tufts community.
The committee will focus
their attention primarily
on the Liberal Arts
and
Jackson colleges, as the

graduate
schools
answer
to other accrediting srganizations.
Mumford
stated
that
there is a tendency
now
for "more stringent control" in accrediting reviews.
He went on to say
that colleges are now being
evaluated every three to
five years, instead of the
traditional ten year period.
Tufts itself will aid
in the evaluation by submitting a three-page summary of university programs
and life to the NEASC.
Presently, a steering
committee has been created
under Mumford, to direct
and supervise the compilation of the summary.
When Tufts was last accredited in 1970 the most
important topics mentioned
were: new quarters for the
psychology department, a
major increase in funding
for the library, and a general concer over the lack
c o n t i n u e d on page 2
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MUMFORD,

CONTI NED
respectively the qualit
of student fife, graduate
and professional programs
and the economic ,status
of the faculty.

The relationship of the
Lincoln-Filene Center to
the rest of the university
was questioned as well.
Asked whether this problem
had
been
solved,
Mumford answered, "no, it
hasn't , I f but added that
the new Dean of the center
has been working'on a closer academic relationship
with Tufts.
The major topics of concern for the current review
seem to be the projected
deficit in the Arts and
Sciences budget, the structural changes occuring with
the resignations of many
minority
personnel,
and
the results of the present
fund drive.
Mumford also stated however, that there is absolutely no danger of Tufts
losing its accreditation.
Three subcommittees have
also been created, to aid
in this process, studying
of direction in the growth
of the university.
DOONESBURY

GATTO,

CONT I NUED
Health and the Fire Department,
adding,
"F-Jeryone
has given us a clean bill
of health."
She said that she and
her husband have been put
in a position of "having
to prove that there aren't
nine people living on one
floor," and that they. have
been presumed guilty rather
than innocent.
"We have all great kids
living in there--they're
not Hell's Angels," she
said, adding that the reportedly loud party which
caused neighbors to call
the police and the Gattos
to 19 Fairmount Street was
actually difficult for the
police to locate.
"They
knocked on doors on the
street and asked people
if the had a party inside,"
she said.
According to one resident of the house,' city
housing inspectors yesterday conducted and investigation to determine exactly how many people (actually
live there.
The student
said that ten people live
in the house altogether,
three on each of two floors
and four on 3 third floor.
by Garry Trudeau
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Hardie Returns Ready To Run
by David Rabin
Running 70 to 100 miles
a week may seem incomprehensible to the average
jogger, but such maniacal
training methods are. commonplace to Mark Hardie
and other Tufts long distance runners.
Hardie,
a 5'10". 134 Dound iunior.
is the c'aptain' of thi Tufts
Cross country team for the

his desire to return and
improve his abilities this
year.
As a three sport athlete
early
in
high
school,
Hardie stuck with running
because "everyone grew but
me." Running was made much
more enjoyable for Hardie
back in Holyoke, Mass.. by
his coach who always offered enthusiasm and en-

I

Hardie w a r n s up for the long run. (File Photo)
second straight year:
After an impressive high
school
career
including
two consecutive years with
all-Western
Massachusetts
.honors, Hardie arrived at
Tufts.
He won letters in
both indoor and outdoor
track his first year, and
as a sophomore won all-New
England honors and represented Tufts at the nationals. A disappointing race
there served to sharpen

BILL'S T.Y
Rental, Sales, anc
Service
for prices call

933 --8408
124 G r e e n St.

Woburn, Mass.
01801

couragement.
Running is
such a part of his daily
routine that Mark says,
"I fee1 hyperactive when
I don't run. I guess it's
become a habit."
Aside from his athletic
achievements,
Hardie
is
a big contributor to the
Tufts community.
He is
an R . A . ,
a Host Advisor
and
a
member
of
the
Leonard Carmichael Society.
"I
think the place is
great," s a y s Hardie of his
experience at Tufts. "Sometimes I think I'd prefer
a Division One situation,
but I really feel comfortable with the academic and
social scene and enjoy the
low key atmosphere . I t
For now, this bright
and talented student athlete will keep mixing books
with running in search of
his peak.
A quest that
should bring him across
many
finish line tapes
first

.
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SALES
For
Sale: Camera, 35mm
Miriolta, Excellent conditicin. $125.00 or best o f fes.
Must sell.
Call
evenings - Betsy, 395-5544.
"nu(: for sale. 9 x 12 olive
green, oval shape, good
condition, $25 or best offer. Call 776-0090 or 7765800.
For sale: ccmbination storm

windows at $20. each, ice
skates used once, $30and snow tires, lots of
mi'.es left, $15'.
each.
-Ca:.l 641-0251.
Sale:
1972 Pontiac
Car-alina. P.S.
T.B. Air
Cond. , Excellent running
condition $750.00 or B.O.
Call Nark A. at 666-3951
or 623-9344.

For

Ab:jolutely Adorable! Matted
Ink Drawings.
Children' s
A great gift idea. Call,
Diane, 628-6966.
Re Erigerator:
HotFoi:it,
white, sep. freezer, . std.
ki.1. size, goo:!' coild., $75.
twin size box s!:li:i.l1g 2nd
ma':tress, $30. E l u c carpet,
approx. 9x12, $25. Call
956-6526
days,
395-9264
eves & weckendr.. Will retu.rn all ca1.S..

LC6T AND FOUND
Lo!;t:
Thursday
morning
Sept. 18, one gold "c"
chain bracelet with bar;
great sentimental value.
If found please call Kim
at 396-3187. Reward offered
1,o:it: Gold bar pin set with
1 G or 1.2 tiny pearls. Lost
near Lane Hall and has much
sentimental value. Reward
cay.1 Nancy at 628-4582.
Lost: while selling bagels
in Miller and West dorms
on night of Weds. 9/17
bet.ween 10-11 :30 One engin e e r s cap - a gray and
white striped hat. Immense
sentimental value. Reward:
on€ bagel w/cream cheese.
Call Andy at 625-2393 or
X3O8.

Found : three final exams.
Please pick them up at the
Environmental House, 108
Packard. See Betsy Gelenitins.
Found: 1 black cat with
white paws hanging around
90 Curti's St.. Please call
628-0094.
h s t : Pen in brown leather
case. Has sentimental value
Reward offered. Call 6668013.
Lost: Gold Bracelet. DouLle
chains, small oval gold.
piece in center. Lost in
vicinity
of
Hillside,'
Greenleaf Ave, Capen St.
Pluch
sentimental
value.
If found, please call 3912411.
Lost: A gold ring with a
pink stone in the middle.
Very simple but of nice
sentimental value. If fovnd
i3lease contact Sheryl at
523-6529, Chandler B o u s ~

HOUSING
M C L F roomate needed E O
sh are be aut ift 1 apartneil t
close to campus- paneled
living room and, kitchen,
modern bathroom, private
bedrooms. Call Charles at
395-4489.

WAN'IF": Roommate to share
an amazing and extremely
large room in Nichol's
House-. If you're interested, call Lisa at 395-8403,
ar come by room 205 to see
i t for yourself.
1 female needed t o s h a r e
3 bedroom apartment with
2 Tufts females. Ideal
location, 5 min from Tufts,
Teele and Davis Sq. and
the T . Call Dorothy or
Margie. Cheap Rent. 7765213
.Want an on campus single,
available immediately? Then
call. Blair at 62?-8855 or
X407 and leave a message.

PERSONALS
Romero Kid:
Cuidate y nos
Bye !
v e m s pronto.
Hasta el
proximo. T.Y.M.

WANTED
Immediate openings for utility clerks, grill operators ,
and
waiters/w&itresses.
Flexible
hours
(5pm-12am) can be arranged
to fit your school schedule
Please apply to Store manager at Brigham's, 1420
Mass Ave., Harvard S q . Equal opportunity employer.
Do y c s want to sell yotir
Ec 01 text book Economic
Principles & Tolicy by Baumol and Blinder? I need.
one now. Please call Margaret at 547-6069.
Work Study Student ne2ded
immediately, Tufts Women's
Center, 10 hrs a wk, afternoon hrs, including Thursdays 3-5. We need someone
int-erested in Women's issues who would like to work
with finances and our resource library. Training
provided. Come to the Center, Curtis Hall, bi-Th,
9-4 or call x702 for further info.
Lighting uesigner neetied
for "Le guichet/The Information Bureau", at Tufts
Arena
Theater, Cup . and
Saucer production. Inquire
at the Arena. or call David
Cohen at 395-3697.

Make good money. We need
people to sell bagels SunThurs nights in the large
dormitories.
If you would
like to malie money & meet
lots .of people give us a
ca11:666-9605.

RIDEBOARD
Ride needed to U.V.M. or
Burlington, Vt. area on
Friday,
Sept.19.
Please
call. George at 776-2876
or x284.
'

Ride needed to Westchester
County Friday. Please call
666-4993.
RiJe needed to Long Island
this weekend 9/19-9121 Will.
share driving plus expenses
a ride to NYC area
(Rockland County) Friday,
Sept. 26. Be willing tc
split cost of gas. Please
call.Don at 628-0493.
?iced

Ride or Rider wanted to
New .Haven, Ct. Friday or
Saturday. call 625-4635.

Ride needed to Albany or
general area Friday Sept
19.. Call Sue at 628-1669.
-1

AT THE PUB

I

FRI. Chemical Engineers
Happy Hour 4-5 PM

Pub ODen to All 5 -12:30/
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MEETINGS

Attention all those who
signed up to join the Student Health Advisory Board
and all others inte-rested:
Our first meeting ,will be
Monday Sept. 22 at Hooper
House from 7-8 PM,

-

-

On Campus
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The Constitutional Reform
Committee of the Senate
will'meet on Tuesday, Sept.
23 at 8:30 PM. in the Senate
Office, Eaton 205.
All members of the Tufts
Community are invited to
attend.
Meeting for new WMFO staff
on Sunday Sept-., 21st at
7:30 p.m. at Curtis.
The Committee On Student
Life (CSL) is having a
meeting on Monday, Sept.
22nd at 3:30 in Eaton 206.
The entire community is
welcome.
Barney
Frank, Democratic
candidate far Congress will
speak on energy and the
upcoming
election
Taes.
night 9/23 at Barnum 008
Admission is free. Spon4ored by TPAC.
There will be . a meeting
of the Program Board on
Monday, 9/22; at 8:OOp.m.
in Eaton 204.
Executive
Committee Elections will
be held.

There will be a panel discussion on the historical
perspective of the TV movie
*'Shogun'* sponsored by the
History
Society.
9/22,
ll:30a.m.
in Braker 01.
Open to the public.
,

A meeting will be held
Tuesday 9/23 at 7:30pm in
the Women's Center (located
in Curtis Hall) for students interested in working
in support of the Equal
Rights Amendment. A speaker
will be there from Cambridge NOW, and we will
plan how to best use our
talents and resources to
support the ERA.'For more
information call Laura Tayl o r at 628-1251.
3 : ? * s - The Drama Honor Society will meet at, 11:30
on Monday, Sept. 22nd in
the Tufts Arena Green Room.
All are welcome.

NOTICES
~~

TO ALL SENIORS
Sign-ups for Informal Pictures will start again on
Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday
(9122,9123,9125) from 7:3r)9:300PM at the Curtis Hsll
Loft. If you wish to submit your own picture, it
must be a 3*'X5'* vertical
black and white glossy picture.. If you have any candid pictures from 1977 onfeel free to submit these
in. These candids may be
any dimension, color or
black and white. Include
your
name, address and
phone number on each candid. (An example of a candid would be a picture dgring the Blizzard of 1P78.)
Open auditions for "Big
and Little," to be directed
by Daina Robins, will be
held Monday, Sept.22, from

Rainbow Carpets
22 College Ave.
Davi-s Sq. 628-3660
Area Rugs

Remnants

6 x 9 ' s $32
9 x 12's starting at $49.95

WMFO PROUDLY
PRESENTS

4-6 and 7-10, and Tues,
Sept.23, from 7-10 pm..
Auditions wiil be held in
Sweet Hall.
Spanish Lovers: The Spanish
house will hold its weekly
tertul ia
(conversation
hour) starting this Monday
at 4:30 PM.! All levels
of Spanish speakers are
welcome.
We are located
in Chandler house on the
corner of Packard Ave. and
Powderhouse Blvd. across
from Lewis Hall.
Yom Kippur Services: Sept.
19th,
Traditional-Barnum
104
6PM.
Liberal-Barnum
008 6PN. Pre-fast Dinner
at 4:45 in Curtis Lounge
on Sept.19, cost is 3.50.
Preregister
x734.
Sept.
20th
Traditional-Barnum
104 9:30 AM Liberal-Barnum
008 10:30 AM. Post service
break fast dinner in Curtis
Lounge on Sept.20th. Cost
i s $2.50. Preregister x743.
All students who are interested in becoming the student representative to the
Trustees Educational Policy
Committee should pick up
an application o r contact
Anne Doyle at the Senate
Off ice.
Applications are
due at 5pm, Tues., 9/23.

Daily Dining
Breakfast
Fried Eggs
Cranberry Muffins
Lunch
Fish & Chips
-herican Chop Suey
Apple
Strudel,
Pudding,
Jello, Fruit
Dinr:er
New England Fish Chowder
Sliced Steak Terriakyi
Baked Fish
Cream Puffs

-

